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Scotland’s Ecosystem for Precision Medicine 
 
• Quality of Scotland’s e-health records – includes a Community Health Index (CHI) unique identifier 
 Data on Scotland’s entire population captured routinely at all points of contact with service 
 
• Single healthcare provider (NHS Scotland) – 14 regional health boards – patient records and regulation 
      consistent across Scotland – very limited private healthcare – pathway to implementation of PM not 
      just in one health board but across country as a whole provides critical mass of activity 
 
• Strong record in public engagement with health initiatives designed to maximise consented use of sensitive data 

 
• Continuing prevalence of chronic disease and multiple morbidities in Scotland 







       CSO Funding     

Direct Research Funding 
Catalytic Grants / Response Mode Committees /  
Research Units / Charity Collaborations / Capacity Building 

 
 
UK-wide Research Funding Contribution 
Scottish-based research access to NIHR funding streams 
EME / HTA / HS&DR / PHR 

 
 

NHS Research Scotland Support Budget 
Activity based allocation to NHS Boards   
Service Support / Researcher Support / NRS Fellows / National 
Tissue Banking and Data Safe Havens / CRF-type posts / SHARE / 
Topic-specific Research Networks / ECMC’s / Excess Treatment 
Costs / Research Ethics Service / NHS R&D  
 
   





Precision Medicine Summit Outcomes – PM Roadmap 
 
Scotland’s ‘shared narrative’ for precision medicine should be cascaded across relevant organisations  
 
Long-term success requires a ‘whole system’ view and working better together across Scotland 
 
Create and utilise the next generation of clinical decision support tools by embedding AI and machine  
learning in digital pathology and radiology 
 
Scotland’s health data is a key asset but it is vital that we have a connected, inter-operable pan-Scottish network 
 
Scotland should fully utilise existing infrastructure investments by considering the development of a  
‘Living Laboratory’ pilot, for the adoption of new technologies to demonstrate  the economic value of PM, benefit 
patients, make savings for the NHS, and expand Scotland’s PM-related businesses 
 
There is a need to enhance genomic medicine in the NHS, for diagnosis of rare diseases and to ensure that  
PM can be utilised in cancer treatment (and other chronic disease areas) as soon as possible. 
 
Exemplar projects are already successfully showcasing Scotland’s expertise and applicability of precision medicine, 
and have attracted global industry interest and presence.  
 











Precision Medicine Ecosystem 
 

Announced by First Minister in 2016 – £4 million investment – delivered through SMS-IC 
• £2.7 million for bioinformatics infrastructure development 
• £650,000 each for 2 exemplar projects 

collection of clinical data and biological samples from recently diagnosed 
treatment naïve, relapsing-onset multiple sclerosis patients in order to develop  
a more personalised approach to clinical management. Recruited 440 patients 
from across all the territorial NHS Boards in Scotland. Industry partnership – funding  
for extended follow-up out to 10Y 

enabling clinical and biological information from individual patients enrolled on the  
Precision Panc Master Protocol to be identified, extracted, anonymised and presented  
in a timeframe relevant for use in clinical trials. Supporting development of the Glasgow 
Precision Oncology Laboratory as an internationally recognised centre for DNA 
sequencing in context of clinical trials 


